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See to it and understand it, My authority in you is surely growing. This authority interprets to places
of change beginning in you but what I am really after is for you to bring forth the change in the earth
where you live. So know that with these sacrifices of praise and worship I am well pleased saith the
Lord. For in it you will grow closer to Me and I will be able to transfer to you more of My authority
for these last days and for the purpose of changing the world that you live in. Know that these are
not a light thing in the spirit or to be taken as if just some small thing was happening. This can
resound unto great, great moves of My Spirit out on the things that you desire and that you speak.
For I desire more than you to change the things that are in your heart that need to be changed but I
am looking for something, I am looking for a place that I am finding in this place so pursue Me
relentlessly without any stopping point inside your spirit. Pursue Me with everything inside and you
will find there is a great reward. And the reward will be that you will see those things come to pass
that you speak and I will hasten to perform these things to bring forth encouragement to you saith the
Lord. This will be your encouragement that you will speak a matter and confess it before My face
and hardly before you leave the premises you will find that the answer has come or hear a report that
things have already begun the process of change. So know the more you speak the more I will come.
The more say concerning My word the more that I will triumph. I will triumph like a great soldier
that runs towards that which you speak saith the Spirit of Grace. For I am looking for a people that
will open wide their mouths, that will open wide the gates of glory and give Me the opportunity to
rush out and do these things. So little is accomplished that could be already accomplished by My
people because they are threatened by the things that they see and whether they realize it or not they
stay mute. Their mouths are closed because they stop and will not declare boldly in the face of danger
and impeding threats, those things which I have the opportunity. But run to these things with My
word and speak My word for I will gladly change them and you will be encouraged and the more that
you see the more that you will speak and the more that you will speak again I will come and on every
wave you will find that My presence gets stronger and stronger on the things that you are confessing
to be changed. Hallelujah! Hallelujah! Worship You Jesus!
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If you would know this and understand these things then your life will be all the more often consistent
with My desire for you to live a triumphant life. When you know this and these things you are not
ignorant of his devices. But if you will understand that when My authority in you grows and it must
be stopped by the one who contends for your faith know this, that the darkest hour is always before
the dawn. And the pressing that he must press and cause and bring the attack against your emotions
and against your reasonings and even your choices to debate whether they were right or wrong and
knowing that way back you settled all things in peace that you would not be stopped and you would
contend for the gold. Know this, that the darkest only proves…when things increase and the darkness
is the thing that increases know this that things are not getting worse they are getting better saith the
Spirit of Grace. For he in his limited knowledge sees the hour that you will walk free from the very
thing that he’s held for so long garrisoned up by emotions but know this as the closer you get to the
spring day and the morning star rising with healing in His wings…know this one will press in and
press in…know if it is darker that it is much lighter, it is lighter on the inside where all permanent

change takes place says the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah! Hallelujah! (tongues…) So hang on, hang
on and enjoy the ride for just a little bit more and you will see things that you have not even hoped for
or dreamed of I will exceed those things because I took the authority that you gave Me and excelled in
that and will bring you to a very, very pleasurable and happy and joyful season of your life saith the
Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah! Hallelujah Jesus!
There is hope, hope for you saith the Spirit of Grace. There is some of you fighting a battle that you
don’t understand if you will turn and just cry out, call on My name you will find that I will come and
meet you right where you are at. Hallelujah! Glory be to God!

